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PROLTTARTAhI GOI}
ONLY WHEN TI{E WORI(ING CL.ASS IS COMPLETELY OUT OF CONTROL

WILL WE BE ABLE TO TAKE REAL CONTR,OL OF OUR LTVES
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PROLETARiAIi GCB has been w=:'-ten
Eopefully in f'rt+,.tre issues there
other people (who prcbabiy have a
than hrhat f havel).
.THfiNKS -fo ERIK Txe VAIIDAL !

a::c ;=:cuceC by one person.
w:il be ccntr'ibutioris from

be-.:ei c:asp of the language
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If you .disagree wi th aay',-hiag in P . G. or just want to make
some_ points of you= own clease wrrte a lett-e=. The deaiLinefor letters for the nex-, issue i=l,egt/i.tqqj-,-Tlrt ion,t Iet thedeadlin! put you off wr:tjng. Ar,l, Ie::e:s will be repried, to,either in these pages r or personally r: an acicress is sent.
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PBOLETABL{N GOB is anti-capitalist, antls late and anti-authoritarian.
PBOLETARIAN GOB is for the creation of a worldwide, free human community, which can

a&ieved by the con-.cious actions of a revolutior:ary proletariat acting for itself and not

direction of some Bevolutionary Party'.

PROLETARIAN GOB

BM MAKHNO, LONDON WC1N 3)(x
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W}IA'T AB,E LEFTIES?

Wtrat do left wing political types really shnd
for? Although they may have certain tacticai
differences, we can safeiy say that, the teraa
'left' can cover everything from the lefi wing
of the I-abore Party to varior:s so-called
'revoiutionarT' organisations or Parties
usr:aily with the words 'socialist', 'workers',
or 'revoiutior:ary'in their rurme.

These sort of people often support worthy
eauses. For exampie, they Eight be anti-
sexist and anti-racist, they migbt be vegans,
they might oppose the destruction of the rest
of the natr:ral environment, they might
support strikers, go to various
demonsr,rations an<i even take parr in riois.
However, lefties are a few other things as

weil.

Lefties often find themselves supporting
tyrants in the 'third world' or 'undemocratic'
countries because they are called 'national
liberation movem,ent', are fighting'imperialist'
powers (like the USA), and malrg a few
references to Mara Lenin, or 'socialism' in
general. They are against the scr:mbag John
Major, but for the scumbag Nelson Mandela-

tmperialism' ',ycn't be eradicated r-rntii
capitalism is destroyed the world over and
the Nation State as a poiiticai and
geographicai form ceases to exist.

Lefties say they are against 'fascism' but
often admhe aspects of totaiiLarian regines
like Cuba or Vietnam or Libya or Zimbabwe..

Lefties say they support a better deai for the
working r'lrrss. But lots of lefties have been in
power this century (from Lenin and TlotsJry,
to Mugabe, to Castro, the Sandinistas,
Salvador Allende, Gough Whitlam, Harold
Wilson, etc.) and what did the working class
get out ofit? Bugger all ofcourse.

The oain aim 6f lefties is, in fact, to make
capitalism seern a bit nicer to us all Many
people meke the mistake of thinking that
lefties are agaiost capiialisn, but even
extreme left wingers aren't against capitalism
- if thev weie aeainst eapitalism then thev
eouidn't be eailed ieft-rvinsers.

The secret project of all variants of the left
wing is to ry capitalism. When capitalism
itself was under threat from the
revolutionary workers in Bussia from 1917 to

1921, who saved it? tenir:, Tlotsky, and the
Boishevik Party.

The left wing means the left of Capital (or
capitqlism). Capitalism can be implemeated
in a variety of ways. A 'softer' capitalism
(e.g. fi:ll employmenr, more housing, better
health serrice, etr) is seen ari being a left
wing implementation. Righi wingers prefer
to see 'more competition', 'less State
interrrention', etc.

In fact, these terms mean very little, since
I{itler, for example, is seen as a r-rght winger,
but he helped create full empioyment in
Germany as a way of getting out of a severe
recession. Stalin was a left winger, but he did
nasty things like liiling off politicai opposition
aad creating a huge war machine. These are
supposed to be the traits of a right winger!

So what was the dilference between Staiin of
The Communist Party of the Soviet Union,
and Hitler, the well-known fascist? Clearly not
much for the working clnss.

Left wingers are often confi:sed people. This
is because a lot of their appeals go to the
worH.B clasg (nsrs3king elaes - uniie and
fight!'), and they oay genuineiy want to
rnalrs lhings nicer for us, but on the other
hand thev supoort eaoitalism. And
capitalism, rem.ember , is an economic system
that relies on the exploitation of workers.

Some lefties might say that what we need to
do is get rid of ail the oid bosses and put in
their place representatives of a 'Iilorkers
Party'. Berng naturally 'socialist' a Workers
Parfy would rnaks sure that alt profits
extracted from the labour of ttre workers
would go back to them: in the form of decent
hor:sing, effrcient health care, full emplo5rment,
protection from foreign invaders and internal
trouble-makers, and more parks to watk
around in on the weekends.

Well, that jr.rst looks like a change of bosses
to me. This is what ha.s already been tried in
Br:ssia, Cuba, Vietnam and other 'socialist'
cornrtries - and were the workers happy?
Not very! In fact, lots of them had to be
rounded up, thrown into prisorq or shot
becar:se they thought that these Workers
States weren't rrm in the interests of the
workers at all. And what about.freedom? If
all you want is something to do ail day, three



sqrutre mea]s, and an exerci.se yard, then you
uny asi weil go to prison. It doesn't seem
worth fighting for, that's for sure.

Workers who support a Workers Party and
want a 'Workers Slate are being fools to
themselves, as well as embryonic tyrants.
Tbe only thing that wiil gr:arantee us
&eedom (frou want as weil as oppression) is
tJre ending of wage slavery the destructiou
of capitalism and the eradication of all bosses.

Butn, you uray interject, T,efties say
capitalism is bad and they are against it!"
They do ofteo say things lils fhis, but if they
really meant it they would:

1) Argue for the irnrnsdiais aboliiion of
money and exchange (trade) in a
revolutior:ary event.

D Arg,re that it is up to the
revolutior:ary workers - not some
Parry acting in their rume - to seize
the rneans of production 0and,
factories, etc) and abolish all property
lights to theo- The fields, streets,
production and distribution centres
will be owaed by everyone and no
one at the same time.

3) Argue for the desiruciion of the
State, which is aiways the protector
of the economic system (Le. the
machinery - police, courts, democracy,
etc - that maks5 expioitation of
workers legai). To r:nderstand that

State has to be anti-working

Argue for the eradication of any forn
of hierarchy in 'revolutionary'
organisation. The T,evolutior:ary
Party', with its hierarchical structure,
Party bosses, Experis, and Paper-
selling Flat-Foots only recreates the
hierarchy and domination for:nd io
capitalist society.

Be againsi the unions, which are
inevitably more concerned with the
srlvival and prosperity of the
eeonomy and their own power than
they are wii,h the workers.

Be against aII form.s of nationalism
and to r:nderstand the international
rurture of the working class: we who

have no country, and want the worid.

T Be agairut any association or dialogue
with anti-working class bodies.

8) Be honest.

9) Be for a classless, moneyiess,
oppressionless and free human
com:nunity.

If these lefty types really agreed wiih the
above, then they would be abandoning their
support for capitaiism and class society
(whether the ruiing slass 41.g the rich or Party
bosses), they wor:id not be nalled suppsrters of
the left wing of Capital any more. Ilowever,
it's r:nlikeiy they would agree, since leftism is
such a good career for a lot of 'ambitious',
patronising and sneaky giis.

Or:r euemy is capiislism aod oppression in all
its forus: whether it is dgbi wing or lelt
qliDg it oakes no difference. Death to all
the wings of capitalisu!

anv
class.
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NATI O NAL T .IR EIL\TIOI\I 1}I O\IEMEI\{TS

'Imp-erialism' has traditionaily been seen as
th,e tendency of capitaiism to expand into
other countries or regions, however, since it
is oniy oatural for capitaiism to constantly try
to expand and find new markets (whether
these new markets are geographic or created
by some new innovation or deveiopment,eg.
the leisure industry) then the word is really
mearringiess. Fighting 'imperialism' is a total
waste of time for the working class rrnless
they merely want to change the nationality of
their bosses. It is gapit^lisrn that needs to be
fought, not 'foreign' bosses at the favor:r of
'Dative'bosses.

Le{ties ofien zupport natior:alisr movemetrts
against 'imperialism'. Thjs sreans, for
exampie, that leiiies supported IIo Chi Minh
and his Vietnanese Communist Party against
the USA and TVestern imperiaiism'. It
means that they support the PLO, SiDB
Fein/IR.d the ANC, and a host of other so-
called 'freedom fighters'. Some of this
support is often called by lefties 'criticsl
zupport': this is when they are worried about
nssesla1ing therr'"elves too doseiy with pro-
capitaiist and anti-working class organisations
and regimes (eg. PLO, IRA, Zimbabwe, Cuba,
Vieura:u, etc.).

Support for 'national liberation movements'
has a long history on the ieft. Earlier this
centur:r Lenin and others believed that the
Europeaa working cl""s should ally itself wiih
the emergent, and nationalistic, bor:rgeoisie
(big and small capitalists) of 'colonial' (now

'thirri world') cor:ntries. To fight the power
of the Errropean and Americao bourgeoisie it
was, and still is, argued thar the working
class should aid lhe bourgeoisie of 'suall'
eor.urtries 0ike India in Lenin's day) in their
nationalist aspirations.

The cannon fodder for such aspirations is
invariably the working class, we have a long
history of aiding or:r future oppressors to
power.

It bappened in the worids fust bourgeois
revolution, in Engiand in the 17th centr:ry, it
happened in the French Revoiution of 1789,
it happened in Russia in 1917. AIl these
revolutions were, in the end, bourgeois, they
ctranged forever the political and economic
conditions of the corrntries they occurred in
and made possibie a more effrcient
exploitation of the working class through
'indr.strialisatio n'.

Ccuntries like Vietnam or Nicaragr:a wouid
be described as having capitalist economies
prior to their 'revoiuti,on', but they wouid
aiso be regarded as tackwarci economies' in
a world sense. and the rnost important
capitalists in the country would be
'foreigners' (eg. USA).
Bor:rgeois elements would encor:rage and

suppor! a Dationai liberation movement in
zuch cor:ntries primarily beeause if the
foreign power is kicked out then they can
take over its economic operarions. And rhe
new Constiiution will gxrarantee their
properq/s interests and "mbitions. Elemeots
of the working class ql'ill support a national
liberation movelnent because they mistakgniy
beiieve that things wiil be better for them in
the short and long run if their masters Eue
from their 'own'country. Some workers will
see the chance to become bourgeois through
a nanional liberarion struggie.

Sometimes there luight be an existing
bourgeoisie ia a cor:ntry that manages to
seize the major meansi of production (and
therefore politicai power) off the fleeing
'foreign' power. But often the locai
bor:rgeoisie is 'recreated' or has to sesure
politicai porrer before it mt makg p1sfiss fsy
itself. After a modern 'revolution' (Le.,

kicking out the foreign power) it wilt r:sually
be deemed necessary by the ruling Pamy to
'reconstruct' the eeonomy (eg through
nationaiisatioa), this .riil be beeause the
departing foreign power has left the economy
'in ruins', by withdrawing investment, for
exampie. Tbus all hands must be directed to
the national effort once more. When
workers start compiaining that their new
bosses Ere D.o better than the oid bosses and
that they have got nothing out of their so-

c^lled 'liberation', then thingr stan getting
naslig3.

Alter the 1ISA departed from Nicaragua in
1979 the Sandinistas, haiied by lefties the
world over, introduced'milifi5s1is11 of
labor:r'. Under the guise of accusing the
workers of not working hard enough to
prevent the failure of the 'revolution' the
Sandinistas glamped down on workers
opposition to the regime. This opposition
wasn't pro-American or for the restoration of
the old regirne, it came out of a realisation
that the Sandinistas weren't much better
than the old bosses.

You can't controi the economy if you don't



eontrol the workers. Of course, if you
support capimiism rhen what the Sandinistas
(and Lenin, Trotsky, Staliq Ho Chi Minh,
Ca-stro, etc, before them) did wouid seem
perfectly conect - how couid the cor:ntry
sunrive without a strong government? Would
(foreign or local) capitalists want to invest in
enterprises (business or industry, etc) when
the State cbuidn't makg lhs workers do what
it wanted them to do? In international
relations the Sandinistes would be a laughing
stock, and they would have to be replaced by
foreign powers - beeause 'irorse than having
an independent-minded government to the
worid (and Nicaragr:an) bor:rgeoisie is having
a country with no qovernment at ail and the
workers in eontroi of their own lives.

In Northern lreiand, a fi:Ily industriaiised
areq the dominant nationalist (separatist)
grouping is the Sinn FeiryIRA This group
has a lot of working ciass support from
peopie who hate the British State. Ilowever,
it is uo secret tbat Sinn Fein/IRA would like
to be in charge of their own State.

Sinn FeinrBA is pro the iocai lrish'
bourgeoisie, it supports lrish' business
agaiDst tsritish'br.:siness. Ghis, by the way,
is part of what roakes SF/IRA le{t wing,
along with some stale Marxist rhetoric.) This
rneansi that Sintr Fein/I3,A beiieves that it is
perfeetly acceptable for lrish workers to be
the wage slaves of an trish' bor:rgeoisie, but
not acceptable that they should be the wage
slaves of 'foreigners' (the British
bor.:rgeoisie).

Sinn Fein/B,A is pro-capitaiist. Anything or
axyone who is pro.capiialist mr:.st by
definition (because capitalism exists through
the profrts - or surpius value - extracted from
the labor-u of workers), be anti-working class.

The SFIIRA has proved iis authoritarian and
anti-working ciass natr:re again and agin,
most graphically perhaps by physically
stopping working class riois against ihe
State, not supporting workers who strike
against their lrish' bosses, and knee'capping
people who joyride in stoien cars. Who needs
the British police with order-keepers Eke
these?
The left, in Britain at least, has 'critical

supporl' for the SF/IRA This means they
support nationaiism (a brilliant divider of lhe
working class), and capitalism, with a couple
of minor reserrations. C]ass conscior:s
workers will have no time for these anti'

working class wankers.

Nationalist Eoveo,ents syg nlsg anti-working
ciass beeause the working class is
iniernational national boundaries aren't in
or.tr isterests, they only serrre the interesis of
those who want to keep r-ts wea\ divided and
zubsq.rient.

Not one national liberation rnoveExenE ha:l
errer argued that the bases of capitalism
should be destroye4 tbat all forms of money
or exchange (trade) should be aboliqhe4 aod
that the work;ng ctrass of all corrntries should
uniie in overthrowing the tyranny of all
bosses and create a free humao community.
And why shouid they? National liberation
movements only offer more opPression, more
tyranry, and more wage slavery.

We mr:st be r-rnllinchingiy opposed to ail
forms of nationalism and all bosses.
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LETTER-S

Dear P.G.,
I have not seen Proletarian Gob yet, but I thint the title is reaily crap. I,ve heard that this so-

caiied 
-magazine,eroadsheet/few bits of .{4 paper stapled together L to 

"*p""rs 
ideas from a class

struggie anarchist ssrnnrrnisl perspective. Do you (whoever you are) really think that another
magazinei broadsheet/ few bits of paper slapied together is needed in the present poiiiical etirnatg,
when other magazines (zuch as Dog Keunei Weekli), are siruggiing for readers? Wiu yo, be doing
bingo?
Your imaginary correspondent, Derek

P.G. repiy
The pro'capitalisf, pro'nationalisi,, anti-working class, left wing Bolshoiist Banrers party ho"
described the present poiitical ciimats as being in a Sidetr:rn, somewhere in Shepherds Bush- They
used to say it was in a Dowutr.u:n but no one could f:nd arry Dowaturns on the map, only
downtowns. Since the locating of the poiitical nlimatg ia a Sideturn in West London the Bolshoiist
Plank'Heads Party have sent more of the Party faithfi.d out to sell their paper Bolshoiist Borer,.
This has increased Party reveaueq but still rothing heq lssa done about iAL enancipating of tbe
proletariat whicb an]'way' we all know can oniy be arhieved by the proietariat itsejf and not some
Parfy of tepreseatatives'.
Proletarian Gob is against all t5'pes of TVorkers Pariy' and any form of 1eftism- Ar:archist
Commr:nis'" or Death!
Todays lucly ar:mbers Ere: 7, L2, Lg, ZA, .....

LETTER-S
Dear P.G.,
Jr.rst how important ate oues class origins when embarking on the revolutionary project? I've heard

middle nlass psspls say that all revolutionaries come from the middle ciass, that 169 v/slking class'

or proletariat, is too thick to qeate a rerrolution- However, some revolutionaries say that the on{
elass tfust can perpetrate a revolution is the working clasg. $s do the working ciass need to be led

by the middle ciass in a revolution? I mysetf ,- descended from a long line of lower nobiiity and

door-to-door cosmetic salespeople from Southen4 does ttris exciude me from being a revolutionarY,
or does i! maks me a natural leader?
Your imaginary eorrespondent, Derek-

P.G. replSn

Firstly, Derek, class is defined bv its relation to the means of production Thus there are tbree
lssig elnss,gs: the big owners of the means of productioq Le. the bourgeoisie or ruling ela"s; the
smaller owners of the mears of production, ie. small businesses, whir:h is the petty bourgeoisie or
middle class; and tbose who own no mears of production and are forced to live off wages or the
dole, this is the proletarirat or working cla-"s.

Class is essential in understanding this society and which peoples' interest are served most by the
complete destruction of capitalism and classes. It is, of coursie, the working class (the employg
not employq) which would benefit most by the end of wage sliavery, money, exchange (any form of
trade), and authoritarianism in all its guises. This mnkes it the revolutionary class.



LETTEBS

A lot of what is commonly n^llsd the 'middle class' these days is, in fact, part of the proletariat - for
example, 'professional' people, like doctors, technicians, social workers, journalists, managers, etc.
If these peopie do not own their own business, or do not live off their shareholdings in various
gsmpanies then they are wage sliaves (proletarians) - despite their attitudes, income or ,social

power'.

However, some membsv sf this professionai group (e.g. journalists, social workers, psychiatrists,
menrgers, or r:nion bureaucrats) activeiy operate asainst the working class by aetively trying to
maintain the status quo. These people, therefore, like the police or priesrs, have become a material
enemy of the working class by the job they do, even though they are not technically our cliass
enerny (like the bourgeoisie or petty bourgeoisie/real middle class).

Apart from lhese t1ryes, there are the peopie in this 'professionallExpert' group who are not active
or material enemies of the wsll{ing ciass because of their job. For exampie, NHS doctors, or
university'trained engineers ' these people do not bave to activeiy maintain the status quo
everyday and therefore will not necessarily have to be materialiy sm.ashed in a revoiutionary event.
(Journalists, for example, will have their offrces and seats of power trashe4 may be iynched, or at
least pushed naked through town in a wheelbarrow in order to be ridiculed and humiliated).

So, it is lvrong 1s cnll proletarians 'middle clnss' berause of their attitude, upbringing, or job they
do ' however, we are right to be warv of all professionals and ExperLs. they are generally the
people who heip capitaiism to run smoothly, and if they have any experience of class strugie it is
usr:ally as participants on the side of the bourgeoisie. In the past, when members of this group
have involved themselves in workers struggles (on the workers' side) they have usually only helped
to distract and defeat any anti-eaFitalist and anti.State elements.

It so happens tbat most of the leaders of groups such as the SWP, Militant, RCP or WB,P come
from this professionallE:ipert group. But even if these groups were led by car park attendanis or
cleaners, it wouldn't make them revolutionary, these organisations are hierarchical and left wing,
which Inearls they want to boss us around and they support their own version of capitalism (wage
slavery and expioii:ation).

The idea that the working ela"s is 'too thick to create a revolution' is just patronising claptrap, and
shows a lack of awareness of proletarian history and a fear of the working elass being out of
control.

If this professional/Sxpert group (what you mistakeniy call 'the middle class') leads the working
class in a 'revoiution' then it won't be a revolution" but mereiy a change of bosses.

Any organisation which calls itself 'revoiutior:aqz' and has a hierarchy of order-givers and order-
takers is plainly not revolutionary. I'm not going to 'follow orders' from 'revolutionar5r lead,ers'
either now or in a revolution- Revolutionaries are inspired by the thought of sending all bosses to
their graves.

Your origins are obvior.rsly irnFortant in shaping how you think, but becoming a revoiutionary
(whether it takes 2 weeks or 10 years) entaiis a lot of changes in perception, from wbatever
situation you were born in to. Yor:r origins aren't as important as whose side you take now. But
taking sides with the working class doesn't just mean cheering on from the sidelines wtrile you look
alter your career as suPemufket mar:ager, foreperson, union bureaucrat, or social worker. You
nqn! fight the system while you're actually gr"ing the orders that make it work"

Ifuving said that, it is silly to glorifr sections of the working class or be 'proud' of the accident of
your birth. The revolutionary project is all about the material transcending of classes. I want a
qrefld furrrnnq com'nunity based on mutual aid and cooperation - not a iociety based on the
exploitation of one class by another. And it is only from the class struggle that the world
revolution will emerge.



STTJDENTS

It is wise to distrr:st college or r:niversity
students: they are our futr:re Managers and
Experts. The main task of a Universiiy is to
produce peopie who are able to think in a
managerial way, who have absorbed enough
of modern 'culture and ideoiory' to not only
believe in it but be able to pass it on or adapt
it in diffrcult circunstances.

You don't go to University to get work as a
cleaner, or a van driver, you go to University
to become a @ (of anyone or
anything!) or an @q.

Universities aren't for everyone: if anyone
could go to University society would have too
Euuty m2nagers and not enough people to do
the'shit-work' Universiry is not there to
'educale' in a generai, aitruistic or oeutral
seDse - it is there to gr.re a certain
pereentage of the population (mainly from
the middle and upper nlnsgg5) the skills and
atiitudes needed to become oanag'ers or to
become the 'formuiators' of 'public opioion'.

How rnnny social workers, psychiatrists,
psychologists, doctors, architects, journalists'
philosophers, anthropologists, historians, etc.,
do you know of who didn't go to some sort of
University?

These sort of people help shape the way
society thinks.

Social workers and psychologrsts try lg nalm

us down and fit r.s neatly into the order of
things, ie., to socialise us. Architects build
or:r living areas for u.s (one of thelr lasting
moru:nents is the high-rise block of ttrats).

Doctors treat us like objects on urn assembly
line, and keep us fit for more work
Jor:rnalists teil r:s lies becar:se the Bosses
own the medie or jr:st because they really
are pathetically stupid.

Anthropologists tell us about 'or.r hruan
nature', forgetting that we live in a class

society and there is no such thing as 'people'
in a general sense . there is, howe'rer, the
rulers and the ruled and the all-pewasive,
exploitative economic Evstem: capitalism. A
human who grows up soleiy in the cortrpany

of dogs becomes, to ail intents and purposes,
a dog - what does this say about oru so'called

'tnrman Dature' and the ways we are
conditioned?

It's not so long ago that peopie regarded
working for a wage for live or six da1n a
week as virtrraily impossibie and positively
Iife-threatening. It is oniy relatively recently
that families consisting only of mother, father
and ehildren have been closed up in separate
dwelling piaces - separate from even their
neighbours and divorced entirelv from any
real human community. While
anthropologists lie to us about our present
conditions, historians lie to us about the past.
And they sll maks a lot of money.

Of course, these Erperts may not ail be lying
to usi on purpose, but they cannot be
forgiven, even for their stupiriity. Whatever
their excuse, it's too }ate for.them-

Todays Experts are the modern equivalent
of medievai priests, and Universities are
their ideoiogical fortresses.

We don't need Experts to nnlm gs down,
xoystify and control us - we need to
coilectively take controi of or:r owa lives and
sweep this scum, as well as all bosses,
authority and ex'ploitation, into oblivion-

Who are students? They are the future
mediarors of our oppression- The only way
they could stari to redeem themselves would
be to burn the Universities down.

zsTonY
PADITy'
mflr0t

ANARCHISI' COMI}IUNISIII OR DEATH!
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